Breakfast Sandwiches
Pick your greek bagel or homemade bread 2.25
ADD butter, cream cheese, or our greek marmalade 3.25
ADD free range eggs with choice of cheese 4.95
ADD greek sausage, smoked ham, or bacon 6.95

Breakfast Plates

Sweet Pastries

GALAKTOBOURIKO - Fillo dough filled with semolina custard,
topped with greek honey 5.95
BAKLAVA - Fillo dough filled with crushed almonds and walnuts,
topped with greek honey 5.95
BOUGATSA - Handmade dough filled with a blend of semolina
custard, topped with cinnamon and powdered sugar 5.95
KATAIFI - Shredded fillo dough filled with crushed almonds,
pistachio, vanilla, chocolate, topped with greek honey 5.95
EKMEK KATAIFI - Shredded dough topped with
greek honey, with layers of greek and french cream 7.95

LOCAL WAFFLE - Organic greek yogurt, fresh fruits,
organic greek honey 10.95 | add fresh fruit 1.50

LOUKOUMADES (GREEK DONUTS)

GREEK STYLE PANCAKE - Local maple syrup mixed with organic
greek honey, topped with crushed walnuts 10.95
add fresh fruit 1.50

CLASSICO - Soaked in honey syrup and topped with cinnamon 5.95
GREEK OREO - Topped with crushed oreos and white chocolate 6.95

THE TOAST!!! - Greek style focaccia filled with kasseri cheese, smoked
local ham, tomato, and a free range, sunny side up egg 10.95

SOKOLATA - Topped with milk and white chocolate 6.95

GREEK FRENCH TOAST - Greek style french toast with
sweet bread and honey on top 10.95
SPANAKI SANDWICH - Scrambled eggs, local spinach, cherry
tomatoes, feta cheese, served on our homemade bread 9.95

LOCAL FREE RANGE EGGS IN A PAN
SERVED WITH HOMEMADE BREAD AND GREEK HOMESTYLE POTATOES

TOMATO FRESCO - Free range eggs with fresh
local tomato puree, organic olive oil, topped with
kasseri and feta cheeses 10.95
THE SUPER GREEK - Free range eggs, onions, cherry tomatoes,
kalamata olives, mushrooms, avocado, and drizzled with
homemade ouzo sauce 11.95
add bacon or greek sausage 1.95
LOCAL SPINACH FETA OMELETTE - Fresh spinach, greek feta,
cherry tomatoes, onions, and greek herbs 10.95

NUTELLA - Topped with nutella chocolate hazelnut sauce 6.95
DARK SOKOLATA - Topped with dark chocolate 6.95
BISKOTO - Topped with milk chocolate and crushed greek biscuits 6.95
ADD ice cream 1.50

Savory Pastries

SPANAKOPITA - Puff pastry filled with fresh local spinach, leeks,
onions, dill, greek feta 6.95
TIROPITA - Puff pastry filled with greek feta cheese 6.95
PRASOPITA - Fillo dough filled with potato and leek 6.95
ZABONOTIROPITA - Puff pastry filled with kasseri cheese,
smoked local ham, greek herbs 6.95
CHEESE KOUROU (greek style empanada) - Homemade dough
filled with kasseri cheese 6.95
MEAT KOUROU (greek style empanada) - Homemade dough
filled with kasseri cheese, ground beef, greek herbs 7.95

Small Bites by Local Greek is delicious and quick. Perfect for grab-and-go takeout. Visit us virtually at smallbitesbylocalgreek.com

Soup of the Day
Cup 4.95
Bowl 6.95

Soup & Salad

Enjoy a cup of today’s soup with
your choice of salad 10.95

Salads

THE VILLAGE (HORIATIKI) - Local tomato, cucumber, green pepper,
feta cheese, kalamata olives, fresh onions, topped with organic
greek olive oil and vinegar 9.95

Bakery

Fresh breads, greek cookies, savory and sweet pastries made daily.
BREADS - Greek style olive oil bagels, focaccia, baguette,
cheese bread, and local style village bread

Burgers & Sandwiches

GREEK BURGER - Organic beef patty, kasseri cheese, onions,
tomato, pickles, bbq sauce, served on our homemade bun 10.95

KIPOS SALAD - Local kale, avocado, oranges, dried figs, cashews,
greek asiago cheese, topped with olive oil, balsamic vinegar,
and greek honey 9.95 | add chicken or gyro meat 2.95

CHICKEN BURGER - Ground chicken patty topped with kale, onions,
tomato, honey dijon mustard, served on our homemade bun 10.95

THE GREEK ARUGULA - Local arugula, apples, diced carrots,
kefalotyri cheese, topped with olive oil and lemon dressing 9.95

TYRO PANINI - Homemade cheese bread filled with kasseri cheese,
smoked ham, tomato, and special greek spread 9.95

Greek Pitas “Gyros”

Pick Your Stick

CHOICE OF WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT PITA

GREEK GYRO - Choice of pork/beef/chicken or veggies, filled
with local tomato, onions, tzatziki, and fresh herbs 8.95

SIGNATURE GYROS
GREEK FALAFEL - Zucchini fritters, feta cheese, greek herbs,
and tzatziki sauce 8.95
THE MANIO - Greek sausage, filled with local tomato, mustard,
ketchup, and fried onions 8.95
THE MITSO - Beef and lamb kofta, filled with local tomato,
onions, tzatziki, and fresh herbs 8.95
THE GATOULA - Chicken kofta, filled with local tomato, onions,
and greek honey dijon mustard 8.95
MAMA FANTI - Greek meatballs (“keftedes”), greek marinara sauce,
and feta cheese 8.95
OPEN STYLE “SUPER MARIO” - Pork, chicken, beef, greek meatballs,
greek sausage, feta cheese, and served with fries 14.95

WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE KEBAB?
Mix and match (comes with pita and tzatziki sauce):
chicken souvlaki, pork souvlaki, chicken kofta, lamb kofta
1 stick 4.95 | 2 sticks 7.95 | 3 sticks 9.95

Greek Style Quesadilla

SKEPASTI - Filled with ham, kasseri cheese, tomatoes, onions,
peppers, tzatziki sauce, and your choice of chicken, beef, or
pork - served with fries 13.95

Sides
greek fries | rice | lemon potatoes 3.95

We strive to use locally sourced, organic, fresh ingredients. Looking for sit-down dining, delivery, and/or catering? Check out localgreeknj.com

